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Grand Park Hotel Rovinj, Maistra Collection flagship hotel and

a member of the Leading Hotels of the World organization, is an

important landmark of Rovinj situated across the bay from the old

town with stunning views of the marina, the islands and the Church

of St. Euphemia.

The hotel is a grandstand for the most beautiful stage on the

Adriatic. Each place in the hotel gives an impression of staying in a

park overlooking Rovinj, Sv. Euphemia, the island of Sv. Katarina and

the most beautiful sunsets in the sea.

They say everything in life
happens at the right time.



You are right here, right now. 
Enjoy your time. 
Take your memories with you. 

This place is a celebration of fine dining, where

guests can enjoy supreme delicacies in four restaurants

and bars located on the premises including the bar with

the biggest champagne selection in Croatia, which

particularly stands out from the rest.

The hotel offers impeccable service, a unique Albaro

Wellness & Spa experience, and breathtaking views of the

historic center, the marina and the islands.



Ballroom

Perfect location for large wedding celebrations

Welcome cocktail on the Ballroom terrace and lobby

Wedding gala dinner for up to 120 guests

Various menus according to individual preferences

Music, dance floor and stage (max until 01:00 h)

Welcome drinks from 33,00 € per person
Wedding menus from 170,00 € per person
Kids menus from 40,00 € per person

Minimum wedding spent: 9.500,00 €



Laurel & Berry

Wedding gala dinner for up to 30 guests (max until 23:00 h)

Various menus according to individual preferences

Music not allowed

Welcome drinks from 33,00 € per person
Wedding menus from 170,00 € per person
Kids menus from 40,00 € per person



Primi Terreni at Lungomare Plaza

Wedding cocktail dinner for up to 100 guests

Various menus according to individual preferences

Cocktail dinner from 65,00 €

Music allowed until 24:00 h 

Possibility of exclusive use of the restaurant and terrace

Minimum wedding spent: 6.500,00 €



Wedding amenities

Gift for newlyweds from the hotel 

One night with breakfast in the beautiful room with late check-out
(applicable for minimum wedding spent of 12.000 €)

Complementary parking lots for newlyweds and their parents

Included in all packages:

• Stage for the band

• Plate table numbers

• Chair upholstery

• Printing all menus and setting tables for all guests

• Candlesticks

• On-site wedding coordinator



Grand Park Hotel Weddings

+385 52  642 015

events@maistra.hr

Grand Park Hotel Rovinj

Maistra d.d.

Smareglijeva ulica 1A

52210 Rovinj, Croatia 
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weddings



Hotel Lone is Maistra’s design hotel.

Like a luxury cruise liner nestled on the hillside, Hotel

Lone presents seductive, minimalist curves that are

influenced by Rovinj’s unique natural landscape.

Be
guest

my



Lone was conceived to be a place of inspiration and a

showcase of the Croatian design industry, a place where the

concept of interesting and functional spatial design are

nurtured. The contrasting differences of this modern master-

piece against the lush greenery of the dense forest

complement each other, creating a superb environment for a

picture-perfect Istrian escape.

The beautiful rooms have a minimalistic design with

simple lines, stone, luxurious fabrics and large glass walls.

Several gourmet restaurants offer traditional and modern

Mediterranean specialties, regional and Central European

cuisine, slow food and much more.



Wedding gala dinner for up to 90 guests (seated dinner) or 200 

guests (standing dinner) until 23.00 h

Various menus according to individual preferences

Only background music allowed

The possibility of continuing the unforgettable wedding night in the 

Night Club up to 03.00 h (possible only if guests staying at Lone 

hotel)

Wedding menus starting from 105,00 € per person

Possibility of exclusive use of the restaurant (minimum wedding

spent: 7.500,00 €)

Tekka by Lone
set in an attractive location offering both a designer 
interior and an alluring organic garden terrace 
surrounded with beautiful lawns and pines



Golden Cape Suite
a luxury suite, with an area of 129 sq. m, is the largest suite at 
this property, offering views of the sea, Lone Bay and the forest 
park.

Private venue for up to 10 guests

Perfect ceremony location for small private weddings

Exclusive menus according to individual preferences

A wide selection of all kinds of drinks and cocktails



Night Club
fosters an unpretentious atmosphere and makes an excellent 
venue for private parties

Private party for up to 200 guests – until 03.00 h (only if

guests staying at Lone hotel)

Music, dance floor and stage

A wide selection of all kinds of drinks and cocktails

Possibility of serving late night sweets & salty snacks

Smoking area

Minimum spent required: 2.000 €



Wedding amenities

Free upgrade in beautiful Suite with late check-out (upon availability) and welcome 

champagne upon arrival

Complementary parking lots for newlyweds and their parents

Included

Stage for the band

Plate table numbers

Printing the final guest list and placing it in front of the entrance

Printing all menus and setting tables for all guests

Candlesticks

On-site wedding coordinator

Additional fees may apply

The possibility of hiring a band/DJ

Chair upholstery rental

Flower decoration

Lighting



Groups & Events Maistra Collection

+385 52 632 004 

events@maistra.hr

Hotel Lone

Maistra d.d.

Luje Adamovića 31

52210 Rovinj, Croatia 





The story of the Monte Mulini Hotel, an

adults only 16+ property and a member of the

organization of luxury hotels Leading Hotels of

the World and Virtuoso, is a uniquely told story

of style featuring a bold architectural concept,

warm and natural materials, carefully selected

details and a synergy of design, functionality and

elegance.

An extraordinary boutique hotel



Set in a lush Mediterranean landscape on a hillside, the hotel

overlooks a beautiful small bay and offers sweeping sea views.

It is characterized by its exclusive facilities, especially its

restaurants and the wine cellar, as well as a highly personalized

service. It’s modern interior is comfortable and warm, with both

traditional and contemporary art details. An impeccable blend of

beauty, luxury and cultural heritage turns each moment of your

stay into something special.



Exclusive wedding venue

facing the picturesque old

town of Rovinj

Romantic ceremony in a breathtaking

surrounding with an intimate atmosphere

Exclusive use of the beautiful green 

meadow

Perfect for small weddings up to 40 

guests

Venue rental fee: 1.650,00 € + minimum 

food and beverage spent 3.000,00 €

Finger food menus starting from 60,00 € 

per person

The possibility of accommodating you 

and your guests in top quality 

accommodation facilities



Elegant wedding venue with the

panoramic view of the blue sea and 

the sky – Wine Vault restaurant

Exclusive use of the restaurant terrace

facing the blue Adriatic 

Perfect for small weddings up to 40 

guests

Welcome cocktail, freshly prepared 

snacks and pastries



Gala wedding dinner in restaurant Wine Vault decorated 

in the style of an old wine cellar

Exclusive use of the restaurant

Perfect for small weddings up to 40 guests

Wedding menus starting from:

• 4 courses – 125,00 € per person

• 5 courses – 150,00 € per person

• Minimum food and beverage spent – 6.500,00 €

Music allowed until 23:00 h

The possibility of continuing the unforgettable wedding

night in the Night Club of the Lone Hotel where music 

doesn’t stop until the early morning hours



Gift for newlyweds from the hotel 

One night with breakfast in the beautiful Suite with later check-out from the 

hotel and welcome champagne upon arrival – applicable for minimum 

wedding spent of 9.500,00 €

Complementary parking lots for newlyweds and their parents

Wedding amenities

Included

Plate table numbers

Printing all menus and setting tables for all guests

Candlesticks

On-site wedding coordinator

Additional fees may apply

The possibility of hiring a band/DJ

Chair upholstery rental

Flower decoration

Lighting



Groups & Events Maistra Collection

+385 52 632 004 

events@maistra.hr

Hotel Monte Mulini

Maistra d.d.

A. Smareglia bb

52210 Rovinj, Croatia 



Weddings – Island Hotel Istra



An extraordinary wellness island hotel…

Hotel Istra is located on the island of St. Andrew, which has everything

you need for a relaxing holiday: comfortable rooms, numerous sports

on land and water, a pool complex, miles of promenades and beaches,

a wide selection of healthy food in restaurants and bars, as well as a

1600 sq. m Wellness & Spa center promoting the spirit of the

Mediterranean.



Island Hotel Istra, located on St. Andrew's Island, only 50 m from the

clear blue shoreline, features bright and stylish rooms, balconies with

sea views and entertainment programs for the entire family.

It provides an elegant and sophisticated outdoor terrace, where you

can recline and soak up the daytime rays on sun loungers or, after the

sun goes down, sit and have a cool beverage in this stylish atmosphere

with contemporary lighting. Sun beds and parasols are free of charge.

The exciting city of Rovinj is only a 15-minute boat ride away.

Island Hotel Istra is famous for its luxury wellness and spa center, the

beautiful restaurant in the “Old Castle” and a variety of attractions ideal

for leisure travelers and families.



Wedding celebration and organization

Celebrate your special day on an island, a 15-minute boat ride from the center of Rovinj.

Enjoy the romantic charm of an old castle for your reception with its surrounding pristine nature.

Spend your wedding night in one of our modern rooms or apartments distinguished by their special design and harmony of colors.



Choose between one of the two romantic ceremony position in a breathtaking surrounding with an intimate atmosphere:

1. Beautiful green meadow next to old Castle (*venue rent: 300,00 € / 2..260,35 HRK)

2. Mausoleum located at island of Maškin (*venue rent: 1.000,00 € / 7.534,50 HRK)

Perfect for both - small and big weddings.

Elegant wedding venue with the panoramic view of the blue sea and sky



La Serra Anno Domini, 547

1. Welcome cocktail party at one of the restaurant terraces or at green meadow (*venue rent: 270,00 € / 2.033,00 HRK)

• Welcome cocktail starting price from 31,00 € (233,56 HRK) per person

• Wedding gala dinner

• Exclusive use of restaurant “La Serra Anno Domini 547” (May, June, September – 3.300,00 € / 24.863,85 HRK,

July and August – 5.000,00 € / 37.672,50 HRK)

• Wedding gala dinner for up to 90 guests

• Various menus according to individual preferences

• A wedding cake from your dreams – you just need to send us design and flavors

• Enjoy your wedding party up to 2 a.m. with no music restriction

(with extra charge – 270,00 € / 2.034,32 HRK per hour after 01:00)

• Wedding menus from:

• 3 courses – from 80,00 € - 85,00 € per person (602,76 HRK – 640,43 HRK)

• 4 courses – from 86,00 € - 100,00 € per person (647,97 HRK – 753,45 HRK)

• 5 courses – from 101,00 € - 110,00 € per person (760,98 HRK – 828,79 HRK)



Wedding amenities

o Gift for newlyweds from hotel

o Complementary suite upgrade (depending on availability)

o Complementary parking lot in a garage (depending on availability)

Included for wedding ceremony and / or wedding gala dinner

o Chairs for guests and newlyweds during ceremony
o Table for registrar

o Setting for Welcome cocktail party (if you choose this option)

o One terrace for a wedding gala dinner
o Complete setting of the tables during gala dinner

o Chairs for guests and newlyweds during gala dinner
o On-site event coordinator



Additional fees may apply

o The possibility of hiring a band / DJ from hotel

o Chair upholstery rental

o Table cloth rental (black, gold color)

o Exclusive use of the restaurant

o Additional hours (after 1 a.m.)

o Decoration and lightening
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Weddings at Island Hotel Katarina



An extraordinary island hotel surrounded with Mediterranean vegetation…

Katarina is the island closest to Rovinj where you can enjoy an exclusive

stay in a retro-style historical hotel, swimming in a pool or hidden-away

island coves, a lunch by the beach, sports activities, or walk through the

Mediterranean gardens. After a 5-minute romantic boat trip, continue

your stroll along the narrow streets of Rovinj’s old town center.



Hotel Katarina is situated on a wonderful island across from the historic

center of Rovinj. The island, sharing its name with the hotel, is the

second largest island within the Rovinj Archipelago.

It features abundant Mediterranean vegetation, promenades and 19th-

century parks boasting magnificent views of the town, of the Zlatni Rt

forest and the rest of the Rovinj Archipelago. It is also distinctive, as the

remains of an old castle were integrated into the hotel building, giving

it a touch of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.



Wedding celebration

Have your first dance at Hotel Katarina, a stately home from the beginning of the 20th century on the eponymous island.

The banquet hall with a luxurious marble floor, romantic Mediterranean garden with a fountain, rooms with an antique charm and

beautiful views of the sea and the historical town center of Rovinj will turn your wedding into a timeless event.



Choose between one of the two romantic ceremony position in a breathtaking surrounding with an intimate atmosphere:

1. Summer garden with Rovinj town view (*venue rent: 500,00 € (3.767,25 HRK)

2. Bar „Mandrač” with Rovinj town view (*venue rent: 500,00 € (3.767,25 HRK)

3. Green Oasis Garden (*venue rent: 500,00 € (3.767,25 HRK)

Elegant wedding venue with the panoramic view of Rovinj



WELCOME COCKTAIL PARTY

o Welcome cocktail party at one of the terraces in front of the hotel Katarina

o Choose one of our canapés menu with freshly prepared snacks and pastries for a get together party:

(starting price from 40,00 € per person / 301,38 HRK per person)

CANAPÉS MENU I

• Roast beef with horseradish sauce on toasted baguette

• Istrian meat delicacies on bruschetta with olive tapenade

• Marinated shrimp in lime juice and olive oil

• Smoked salmon on toast with butter and gorgonzola cream

• Mini mozzarella with tomato and fresh basil

• Adriatic tuna tartare with olive tapenade

• Various cheeses with fresh fruit

• Cod-fish spread the Istrian way

• Octopus tentacles in chermoula marinade

• Fresh cut fruit on stickers

• Warm bannocks

• Sweet snacks witk mascarpone cheese



WEDDING GALA DINNER

o Banquet hall „Milewski” – venue fee 1.300,00 € / 9.794,85 HRK

o Beach restaurant „Batimar” – venue fee 4.000,00 € / 30.138,00 HRK

o Count’s garden – venue fee 650,00 € / 4.897,42 HRK

o Wedding gala dinner for up to 70 guests

o Various menus according to individual preferences

o A wedding cake from your dreams – you just need to send us design and flavors

o Enjoy your wedding party up to 1 a.m. with no music restriction

o Wedding menus starting from:

• 3 courses – from 60,00 € / 452,07 HRK per person

• 4 courses – from 80,00 € / 602,76 HRK per person

• 5 courses – from 95,00 € / 715,77 HRK per person



Wedding amenities

o Gift for newlyweds from hotel

o Complementary suite upgrade (depending on availability)

o Complementary parking lot in a garage (depending on availability)

Included for wedding ceremony and / or wedding gala dinner

o Chairs for guests and newlyweds during ceremony

o Table for registrar

o Setting for Welcome cocktail party (if you choose this option)

o Complete setting of the tables during gala dinner

o Chairs for guests and newlyweds during gala dinner

o On-site event coordinator



Additional fees may apply

o The possibility of hiring a band / DJ from hotel recommendation

o Chair upholstery rental

o Table cloth rental (black, gold color)

o Exclusive use of the restaurant / hall

o Decoration and lightening
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